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trEILISIIED DT EEQUEST OF THE SOCIETY.)
. rWhen an armyironld take a city, itsurveys

Carefully the obitteeles to be encountered-, in
this line of approich is to be passed a difficrult
stream. On that eminence-are tntrenehments of,
fearful strength, tMnunanding 'all access from
that quarter. Ott the leirder of yonder Lake
stand redoubts, fOm whose embrasures will is-
one a fiery storm *Melt is sure to sweep down'
the bravest legnani that shall dire to pess with-
in their range. • Which of these it is necessary
to take, and to oc4npy or demolish, is early de-
cided. They , are dewed and assailed. When
one assault is not itnecessfnl, another is made.
If one day's toil dims not carry them, another
is added. If one iine of approach is found im-
practicable, anothir is tried, till these outposts
no longer furnish ihelter to an opposing army;
or impede the con nest.

So it isn the htnorable and patrititie enter-
prise in which we Ire enlistpd. The enemy has
held possession onthe citadel of our strength•
and honor. Hisle,vels have been in the halls
of oar rich men ; his carousals in the dwellings 1
of the poor. Thetfair city of our pride and 1
strength—ourha ity and glorious inheritance—-
has

ritance— Ithas lain und,a teful,,usurper's sway. The I
14ng possession ofit.ears had almost buried, a- i
while since, all quitstion of the validity of the I
tide by which dinirdoo was held. Around `,
him were thrown lulls, to which passing years i
added height andittrength. On elary .avenue i
of approach, and 4ii many ralacomfiIding emi-
new, stood his eiltrenchments anti fortresses.lAnd when a small( band came, -and encamped-
before his defens4; when they demanded the
tyrant's eardsiorafrom usurped dornieion—the
liberation of his *fives—their restoration to
an inheritance, ofWhich hehad plundered them ;'

when he saw theno marshalling:for .an assault,
it seemed in him, but' the becoming work of
incallible seettrity4o hold, their daring in de-
risien. • is .• i

Von understandi the reference to ,the Tem-
France enterpris4 an enterprise which seeks';
to drive intemperince from his strong holds
and usurped d-rnibions; VS restore to' en who i

have been hishondj-ed, and ribbed, and ,made
poor and eheerle4 the last boon.' This is at- I
tempted, not nod/ the flag stained With blood 1
amblit the rourdeht of the battle-fiehl, hot be-
eyath a banner, whose ground-work is white as
the falling snow, 6.1whose motto; written as I
with golden sunbeims, speaks of truth, and kis= 1
ti-e, and love. lteery avenue of approach bad 1
been intersected, 4nd flanked with formidable ido ease's, which b4l grown up under the toil of lmany hands, tircettgh manyyears.

At more than yiiie point, were encountered 1
strong works reared by the habits add drink.
;az usages oftheOuntry. At these were stn-'
toned many thoutinds, small and great ; an
immense companyi from .clddlicitia trained to
their 'etapl iyrne4till it' was deemed essential
to health, vigor, life, and, even respectability.
He was reputed 4upid, devoid of honor, refine-
ment, and patridtism, who Would not serve
there, at the usurers bidding, without question
of right or wrong) Ignarante had his fortress-
ess. They look-it so Oise, and heavy, and
black, that one uld wonder how the rays „efi
heaven could pen etrate- the -dark enclosures.
Within, had bee "made vaultsand covered pas-
sages, where missiles orinight never fall: And
when some spakqtheir surmises ofthe *umber.

-of the foe entrenched—the strength ofhis po-
sitions—his munitions ofwar—his resources—-
his exactions—the cruelties practiced on the
immense multitu of his captive!

'
MOE Were

More 4Ela;e4, 011 COnViTY.A. Weahh had
reared his curtoolong. Distillersi Breafers„
Importers, hterehltnts, Grocers, Inkeepers, and
Dramsellers, urgz by one common motive,lat
enlisted. Their treg,iments were many, but
were well filled, aino well equipped, '-and ope
heart best in all. The fortresses constructed
by these were intiy, and of every form whie`li
skill or taste would derisesome showy -arid'
massive ; others, low and foul.' 'Appetite had'
summoned to tl4wark 200,000whom lie had'
made his slaves;'„'; They -had been driven to

the -toil every dal, foriong years. 'Early did
they go forth, an_ Into were they ealleil-in.—
Many were the creases which'fell,.-every day,
in the ditches. g 1 millionoftioderate drnkertil
emered them in their libers; filled up ranks

• where exhausted! soldiers fell; and gave aid-
at every point oaf Weakness. 'Firshion. and
Beauty, amidst the elegance of the -drawing--
mom, wrought *rind decorated nnifornis,- iti•J
which the huolvod, the brother, the'uoble--,
hearted son, the ,Sanced lover, was dSottied.to
fall, under the lijardships and deaths- ot , the.
field, dishonoredpmong the ignoble. Witr.ft:'
tern of the Gospg, not a few, nor untitied;464
in their handsr* Word of God, - appealedtili•-•
its pages in prole that the itsurper held sisy,
by " divine riAt it: they said prayers, 'ink
sprinkled' holy it:ater amid the abominstigtis
and butcheries 4the camp.. ' -

•But L must iipt dwell on this generalsaliirv'U/:
Nor wiltrapealc: of the *ions outposts Vriiieh

, have been aisailid,-- Or Occupied ; nor- of 44e:
wisdom, pattiotikin, ptilintbripy, and--indotni-;

- table courage, /splayed in tiiiieenceess: -4-trill
not attempt to pointatit till'Abat must 'yet 'Sell
mastered, Wog ! a complete -triumpit shall• be,
achieved. Ilothvill ratteinpi AO' dainiateiti
what specificfinis tifith,=antkiight, and' love;;
should arrangef, heir --liSe`tlese• that they Inv,
soonest and be secure-a victory, at all the
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rdinainitigl points of a wide field. ' Occurrences genetes onWhich the'°petition 'oft itv is MadeI
O 'a, recent 'date are 'calculated to direct"the' tbInrehd, withthe Law-Meting powet : thinee e"! of, every. iendierlnterested in a geed catie4 entirely distinct. The Legislature might au.'1 1t tine:prominent quarter of the field before nit: thoilfe the 'construction 'of a 'railroad thtsinghl

hot,tcy,that-haelusively, but solicitously.-.fone tit 'yens; valleys, on 'conditien that by al
And we Make the inquiry ; What should he, epecifiedtin, half a nankin of dollars shouldattempted. then ? It , is a height on' which' be raised by thecitizens of the county. When 1
• ;some of the enemy's most imposing and the Phopti 'comp with this conditien, their
formidable works. They have an extensiveand act iknot aLegis live one; they 'make no
disttetts, command aver the way to success. law. "1111 Yet whether that 'valley shall have a
It 'tie' the ChispultePee of 'Litemperanee. -I' railroad or not, depends `on this contingency.
speak„ ofthe existing System,:of License Laws. Uncle the Taw which him long 'regulated the
Against that height the peolewere-marshalled sale ¢,f liquors, the County CPuri has authority
awhile sinc e; and on itwouldhave been plant-, to order lidense to' en apprteation endorsed by'
ekimfore long, the standard of a righteous twilit men. However essential the, concur-
eatitse,lhad- not the sworn guardians of the! reneti of these twelve men might be ,
rights and interests of the people, betrayed the decision of the Court must be determined!
thein to the foe. ' • byitip—who would affirm that the Legislaturei
Ifre letme drop the figurative representation, had 4legafed, in the act, Legislative' powerqo

whielf-has been iterated beyond mroriginal itt- lthesel! twelve,—te to any others concerned:\
tuition. On our statute Books are laws, Itte.' The ":eontingent events, which thus affect then
derlithich, the sale of into:denting liquors is opera ion ore law, do not create the law; they!
Reenact', and•otherwite regulated. To certain', have 'in them no attribute of Legislative pow-

' persoqs, our Courts are directed to grant the.!er. The s phism, which converts a eontingen-
. riglit to sell liquors ;,--tor 'the -right a fee is 'ey inlet a Leg'slator, lies at the foundation of!
paidl into the public treasury. All other per- --z the Sitpiettii , l'iturt's argument. It is as sheer !sons are prohibited from selling, under certain a fallicer, ns has ever gone forth to obstruct;
penalties. In the progress of the Temperance, the Pithlic good, under judicial sanction. '
refdrination we have eau -Cantered, with cheeringl Tlitit the authorized guardians and caeca-

-1 sucaes, 'one' obstacle after another. We nowi tors a a law, shall have regard to circumstan-
standiat a crisis of this work, when is forced ees Which the future is to determine, is by no

lon Our attention the question ; What should means a novel feature in the Legislation of a
be done in reference to the existence of the free fibople. Instances lie scattered over the!

Ipreseet License Laws? ' 'I.wholelfield cevered-by our statutes. In kind:l
This is emphatically the great question of I they l'are multifarious. Sometimes, you Meet

the"present crisis. Nor is it easily answered. • with the very one now under consideration; I
Wewould act wisely. We aim at that which i mesi)a reference to the -voice of the people: ishall most effectually advance the Tempesance , and that, in laws, the constitutionality of which) Igauss ”; at that' which speedily brings about re- has never been questioned. The designation I1Sultsl the meet auspicious and permanent. ,We of a 0-entity-town is often submitted to. the
are yet, in soma respects, •inquirers aftet' the people. Whether a village shall receive a city ;
way.: No advantage is lost, while we taketimeichartn,,r, is, in many cases, •not determined by , '
enongii to 'reflect. When we have seet4te''4, 1 the Legislature unconditionally, but is model ;
andlitive.reesoned together, we shall be fitted 1 depedilankon the vote of the' people. Wheth- I i
to acti wisely. And upon wise and persevering ler lota inc-"Wiseonsin is to be placed under ay 1efforta, we may look for God's blessing. Per-!StattYConatitntion is determined, not by un- ii
'rnitlac to throw out some suggestions. •condilional Legislation, but is re7erred to avote

1. The Sale of intoxicating liquors can not; lof the people.- 'When our- Legislature had,:
us.amore 'be arrested by a direct vote formedof the I our common School-law, its f' binding' ;

~ ,'lessees , ' { effiert • was'made dependant on the vote of the (1
In some other States it maybethus reached.l peoplein designated districts." WhY was not ;1

We h6or of resulte, which are full oftmeourage• ' that law brought:l,o its opponent, before ourl 1
meat. A figiit to vote on this subject; weal Suprinie CJlllt, tied Os unconstitutionality or- 1'graatedliy: our Legislature„te the people hi 'enekilon grounds like that in the case of our !
this Ceuety, tied in about twenty others.—'d Hemel law ? We might giveyour answer. 1
Oneee-once only, opportunity offered for ;the Ifthe Legislature, in by-gone yenrA, was 1!exercise of that right. In the vote of thence- righOin directing that the course of the Court, I
ple nets found some cheering promise of inedlin regard to licenses, should be determined by 1
in telseree.' I count it an honor to be a citizen I the *ice 'of twele voters, then, it had right tel
of a tewnship, where the voice of the people laz Cie number at nine, instead of tisfelve,--orl I
wa.. right, right emphatically. Such honor is tat niiileteen, or at one tenth in a given dis- 1
yourV,alse, in this borough, and township,— ,triet,- or at one half of them. . The principle
The ?herd of these votes is written, and none 1 invoked is the same. If the late law was un- ;

shall ;Illiterate it. It has branded the-traffic !constitutional, beicante it required as a condi- , t

as-udintisibi the people. That brand' is indel-.1 t ion ,4) the issoving -of a 'license, the expressed, I
lible. , And:since we cannot be permitted till sanction of one half of the voters of a district, '
vote assain, it will be our exultation that such I then pie old law,' now in, operation, 'was also 1
an one is wiitte4t. • Honor we giveto those, itt 1 imennatittitional in requieing that of twelve.— 1otherfplaeets:', who, in the midst of numbers and; In bade, there is-a reference to the people.— '
ieffiehees 'inevitably wrong. ;came up to this 1 Evenjbetween the numbers demanded in the 1
work,Tto dolwhat in them lay. 'two eases there may be no difference: one half 1

Th'e•Suprente Court of our Commonwealth of thi! voters a of district may be One hundred, 1hP.S.Pronnutieed unconstitutional the Law of or it way be fity; or ten. . I
outsLegislature, which submitted the question We bow before the official authority of the I
of side, to the decision of the people of each *igen of the Court. At the same time we
township and borough. unconstitutional deliberately deelbre, that otherwise, it com-
whyfl - ThatLaw, though net perfect, present- {mangy not our respect. It exhibits none of
ed tome features of excellence, above those of Ithe wisdom of a profound Jurist; none of the' ;
sonte+sisterStates. To submit to the people, I enlarged views of a :Statesman; none of the
a question of great interest, on which :they bene4olence of the patriot or philanthropist.—
might be• supposed to have diverse ,vievs ; to It is tasted pn reasons inapplicable and trifling.

coostdt the 'voice of three directly and most. It adds no lustre to theltighest Judicial Tri-
deepli affected, seemed aelordinance genereue, lanai of ilte Key'stone`State. The decision is,

kindowise, and in admiral le accordance with IWe invasion of the rights of the people. Judg-
the-spirit of our Detnocralle institution. Tholes iditued with constitutional'antipathies to

coostitutionality of similar{ laws had been re-, raws'*-liiell authluize pecple to actin:matters'
ferred tosome of the ablest Jurists of our day..saffec(ille their own interests, should greettheir
It hall been submittedto a Court of eminent, 1tribdhal in •tie Kreinlin-of Nicholas, of by' the
repetition in Ccinneetieut ; to the Supreme tliro4 or MahmOnd.
Cotirt of New Hampshire; to the Supreme Ntne then, we are thrown back Under the
Court. of Alassacbusettsostribaual distinguish, (Ad]nse system

, which' has, had !charge a.
ed far the ability, and Itterning of its Judges; the ale of liquors hiyears past. 'What shalt
to.the-Semetne Court of-the United States,— live • Shall we sit down, content with this
Inhiery instaneteseeh It law was enstaieed, i old 'Eisler of things ? Is 'it true, that those

fori w"hatever reason it had been called in quee- 4 laws?! are good enough ?" Shell we stand by
'thin.; , , ' , ; tiled 2—see them enforced ?—and endeavor to

And now, what defect'in Air Law wait dis, maltthe utmost we cal out of the nestrietiehs
leoientel 'by the keen .vision of a bare majority wide. .they place'around the traffic ? , Here II

_ I

Id etteVia/ges 2 Did it hivolve some huger- remark,Itaut principle not touched by others? - Wee grid. That the unconditional repeal of till
thrl in it, some invasion ofhuman or consti- the esting laws,which regulate the sale of
'tut4opal flight,, in which our, legislature atood yliquofr-s, could not be a greater cbil,' thon their
laloini in ignorance, or temerity ? Or in Penn-lconiiTted operation.
sybrania favored above sister States, in haviug If, et argued, that under 'the existieg laws,

sentinels of her constitutional stobrie, more the pahlie treaserry, derives some revenue from

slehp)ess in vigilance, more profound in known- l the tlraffie ; whiCh would be lest If elllaws

ede? , ,whet; repealed, hhd the •business thrown open
- 1

. The tenor of; the. argument pf the sCostre; is to at who might choose to,' embark'in it. -,I
a•ttar, By "compact. the peoplilofPennsYlvia-,i 1.44, that the. with diipesited in the treime7, 1eli•hiee delegated•all legmlative power,.s'at4by itenderd; is a' inere pitrinee, towifde -rain-
Genera, Assembly ;—diiesting, themselvecet ; neration for the' burden wbieli the 'traffic ink-'

the tatne time, solemnly ;end emphatically,l ,?foniseef ,; as could readily ber shown. Moreover,'
all. tight; te make or de4re the law, or_.,to >p-_i it lean unsound and corrupt tenet taf zpnlitiehli
teem) with ordinary., legislation,'' &c; , '! tt.,ate econth-t-i7,, which;proposes to 'vise areventui; :cy
the legislatiVe power,-srrestein the General, legalizing erime, of by toleitting. for a price, Ik
Aist4mbly, can not'bereilimpaished to a pot-tom' the 'reducing enuses M. crime. •So that, were
ofthe Teeple'time ``stet,even to Ate'whole pee- I the income from! license-fees a thousand-fold
plea; ThatAlia Aesembly's act of. pril 'TO 1 gre4ter, it would tate!,nothing in faVor of the)

I H346„devolves thia.pewer on Ple, Pe',.°Ses-,411.1113 sYs**"-N6 St4ll° ii tight/ 'or who, wbelfat'

'Mild' as the.' AA detientis foe its validity ,tind raist:nirianeyhrMaking merchandieeofcrime,

binding efficacy upon tharpular. YOU; of dicie- or*thendeerlei of men. ' Grant #lit it would
, . be shameful*dereliction" of duty, for w Stitt:lir,i4ted iltstliCtsp, .., i-I,' ' ' - -1 •,, • •

ft.Teen we ask i what.: kodoirepolcr , 4a to teats such a heftiness free,,unmalested; the
ibeiPeople °screw, ia SOME ,90 the .~_T!'el,on fellk and:guilt-Will be greater, iflib shill ,eii.ter
of 'l -Has not,she lie.gtelaitire made_ he intdleagoi- with- it; and proiper,4o max% tt-

t4l4,--4Teryru t etfe?..lffeasiotthiLe ''''' lie:- eonifireist haltualsturVed prosecution., .. .1-4:.

vire It is said, that the license Weise** have it;:
toz/t defined„: the duties iif„.,tlie, 4Peniit Ate!
wfiteh:,wit•applicatien- fne ;lieense c0.tei11..,„li ,_; .id is *al,gnedio pat restraiats un cbg,trafie_~sed
p;7 ,o4lfletermine is . girt eisegatetaucesalIts that it limits ,!. the, evils Thatch,. 1t temilt:i

iteist icrofklag gy„,te.a„ or ,roAoloit. ~..X is -not front it. • Limits the evils! . ";How 1 . Itt.ls reel
ii, ti11it,7440 !...,Act i tipe*, for- jts ,T4141,ty 001; •11by ,eoufming tbt,busiaest trit ,almaii.4ll,l4idius*opsy, ionAlm pgiiiilaz, veto, ....,,FiT.. stn bl ' : qualilteationsi -end ,by ihmitinee 4

itit'T.w*Nalia when it haul ptented-..botlt;Mpf4 n4liel'ofthe pleces .where.liquer ins), lmoliV.
0(44 t. nirskAf*Oly.s#4.biAieceiv#4#l, 114 spplkotut,for,lieense inaequirAd, Jr 4 *inkdei .•

•, a 410turet The 714,4,4431., ?"' intle”" th;derliftesiti.4' tivelvo. Dimiti*
piiir,,,, ~, •,, ~ duir ici!‘ prie,,„A4,, I, hoi4ias pirdper tfitshfinetionsi for;4l!",huißotin!,
^.: ti, ...-. - • •-•3•_-.2 • :4 -

-er, -Orstel e :stet.:insets' )therithione,--4biti,4lo--jit.44111540143k. .
.
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leitott4*74)tit it.: %+te'gart;if)iit.'t : 1
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Besitlesorhe knobs:not tha. the Innsof. &mei cityiamf village, *keg ,every importantfli soibe hyr -k grezetetaze miticttletextetieru steka ard. curse as the the Jaw, has reared. ite monopolies, viiith
--I '

. . , , „ .. and, .. labratertes of &sew,. mid .crime,
. What,potent efficacy is t.,lt re in having• .the Thateritay of360,400 iltiinkardii--; '0;0.46,21number,,.of .taverns litnittlyt? If they were 1forinineen advanee•detaclitneeVof the hlimited to xero„ we could. appreciate the force i forlorn; bleated; fevered,tmtiddefied Mid°of theplea. But whea thaeare to be limited-Ital wounds,, and sure: te .die -in 4 Simto apoi 4 MA :fixed ; s!a point Segue'conceiv-_ vast bedy in-reserve---7nuellierins. wigt ced; and.flifferentlysconeeivett by different men, low. maily—enlisteilAtid"enlistitig„ and 'dwe must say, that.it is eci easy to apprediste ed, befbre longto fill'realca thinned bit,its sionematiVe charms. 'ow mains.grog- stroyeFf *bat- veleabametbp.froin all 'tshops, will leibee'Row

.village, or The reply. declares- dm syetest: woWthltownship,to supplyfully 43 heintoxicatingb. giving.! protection. to , the,eommenitss„quor for. which ,intemperate men and sobermen more than worthless.
~ Ile; influence le tshall call ?—enCiugh to tentiolf the unwary, end 'pet:nate the curse et- diet: 1'6416195.T Ithus ereate,sf aed- keel,' alide a succession of multiplied faciliticik increased ellarenfentdrunkards? -Will it need !More than two? furnished. them- the broad scat of the 114:one of each order; of politic!. And whenever. Wu; reared-drunkards; it hasblit offtie.:there arecustomers who cantjet be " accommo- nor,. their. - usefulnems,- their., beppinemi,dated' at these, will not tlielaw feel itself un- i days. It has corrupted Cheek:and the'der "obligation to permit-the' existence of en- lif has destroyed domeitid pence, Mot "n.other?"'When and-where has:the law been so' affect ion. It has crowded alnislionsesfrugal. of its licenses, that! *petite must ' 1/0,; prisons.. . It hasetigendired quarrels Mt&thirsty„ and sorrow crimeand. were stinted in : shed. ,It heataxed. thebointnunity wAlt.growth? i .: moue burdens, , . It, hes peopled mail' ,aThe truth\is, that thelieease system, as now Potter's field, and 'hurried the • guiltli,' iembodied in law, auftherizeis the existence of as throngs, berme!"Ged'it -Tribunal." Ti4l -'smany places for vending liqUors, as will supply has been tried tried faiily-tried-hilt •all who wish to drink; enough to keep übbto- tury. Itsresults lace-been seen anti. f.ken the succession'of drunkards, There have -I orywhere. They areevill;, evil °Die- .5.V.

alwayu been enotigh,L4bere trill always be' had enough of it. Viretste it could held!enough to accomplish this.hlflthe license law 1beet). And near-ire ask,:—let it'be dinewereabolished, the differenwce ould be this,— Years ago, Judge Platt, -of New orthe ieramous business would: be -open to cent- Marked :
" The law whiehlieenres tea a

petition.. While the law exists, it is in the , ardent 'Spirits, impediment.an impedimt to tile'hands ofa monopoly. • Oa I few ineach place, !pounce Reformation., „Wheneirer Ipril?lieis conferred-exclusively the right to adinitiister lion, and the moral sense of our CO•mieueitthe poison to the intemperate—to seduce, the' be se far corrected" miernaturetlasfathtmghtless, and to eocketlthe gain. them inltheirtrile light, Mid when thaIlere,,we hare touched soother unjust an' safety shallbe :thought' to require •it,odious'feature of the Heim:Ml/system. It lithe hope will he imlictable, .at, epromott ~

very.feature to which we arc sometimes point- public nuisances."
~ .

~ j ied as , its chief excelleece;r ithis:. that it re- 3d. Ipow i'liance„ ingitiey .paPitiP.I:strietei the treffic.. . 'keel+ ; how? Not in Legislature is:iouier ,otliOtion-tolittthe number of gallons,whieh may be sold; not' sideplate protictiosefiriarthe' e%Oll- *N.in the number tb Whom'sold;; not in the mis- suit from the sale:of' Wax-feu:lig limochiefs done-=--but only in the number by whom! When therhoiler Ott a steamboat-e;it maybe done. llt consign{] all to the handsand'a score of flees - are lost, tea _of a nionopply. - lathis just!?Everykind or i the country speak of it with anutzem ,
.

-honorable and useful busibees,--crery kind-of 1Legislatere perhaps appoints a comp4.business tolerated, should ise 'open to all per- ' investigate the .cause by which. prliersons .of suitable qualificatione. Every Pile' been sunk anal lost: Ferhaps Inswho los a spare bed, and a nook to set ity, in, are appointed to etamine flimaehineri ,should have the eight to Wing out his board tii] or. boats, andcertify.their safety bet°,indicate that he keeps an "; Ihn," and has " en- may be used. areiless managers of tittertainment." If the sslelof liquor, is essential Bel are arraigned before some tribunal,a
to his profession, let him breve theright as oth- we ll nigh indictedter murder: and Amt. i•
ers bare it. Why should!de source of profit: feeling pervades the ceinutunity. cilliberestricted to two or, threet of a village? On some"etringent ;ennctmenis to proteet'
the diesel which-pours dOWn your hills, may life froma similar fate. !Every one tee
go up a mill or maaufaeleglof any kind which there isaright to demand it „i Inthii• '

•enterprize or folly may deiple : and every fifty which we speak• is driven a terrific coginyards of the descent, anothatr. Why may not Its wrecks are scatteredover every Wet ,one man build a grog-shop When and where be ar'e piled on everyshore.'-'Fortunes ; ,eo
please*, ifanother may ?'• Iftwenty grog-Strops honors, usefulness, hope have perislicid.
would endanger the tinArals 1 and welfare of p• 'after.year, 30,009,lieealluive ,
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village,.will not ten, or fivie, or one ?

.• In the Our own kindred bare _suffered; our)l,o,
name of justitc and eqUal •1' gilts, I ask, il'hY in peril. It is wit: tilitit some anustta
will you confer on one, or ii two, the eejtensivedered'werkiae of the inarbinery'. of the,'
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privilege of accomplishing id! the harm, and; that these disasters- result ; but fro e, iand reaping all the income ? t The license law 1r ural, and complete• adaptedness to a .
establishes an odious mOnepoly : one which fearful ruin.. We, ask pretection froM tcontrols in our country mitre money, corrupts 1 pidity and recklesness _which drives' itmore morals, miles more fortunes, yea, buYa I ask it for onrselves, and -ourfor fe o •
and sells more„offices of peeler and trust, than
any other monster monopol which has, ever Protection is out right."
any When we invoke of the' constitution
loomed on the vision of nitighted men. Let
it relish. ' 1 1 ' • -r era, such protection, it ismawkish can! s•sensible advice tiseefertiM tomath,/ swath',Tim license leas, then, &dish no restraints: discourse to us !'of fie-, leharirM; its;pn
for which they are entitle to presersetiee.—; adaptedness tee'enterprize. 'lTlee le
We need not maintain. that grog-shops would sea men to sell; and some:one, in-silly-A
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ished.: nor that! an inerease of them weak!, P
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